
 
 

 
 

LARGS SC NEWS - May-June 2019 
 

Our club continues to be busy, afloat, and ashore: 

Afloat: 

The sailing season is now well under way, with club racing, open 
weekends, and cadet and adult training: 

 May open weekend for fast handicap boats - pages 2-3 

 Optimist and Topper Traveller and Scottish Championships - 
pages 3-4 

 LSTA news - an amazing 80 juniors and adults participating in 
training - page 5 

 major events - some volunteer slots still to be filled // piper 
wanted // slipway cleaning Tuesday 9th July - page 5 

 cruising group news - page 6 

Ashore: 

 clubhouse opening hours - page 7 

 tribute to past commodore, honorary member, and founding 
member of the cruising group, George Rich - page 8 

 Firth of Clyde Coastal Rowing Club news - page 9 
 

Finally, remember you can host your special event in our clubhouse 
- parties, weddings, christenings, anniversaries! Talk to Julia or 
Marshona of Bosun's Table, who are now providing our bar and 
catering service. 

Scroll down for much more detail on all these topics, and more. 

Gordon Cochrane, Membership Secretary
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SAILING 
MAY OPEN WEEKEND - D-Zeros, RS200s, Vortexes, and Musto Skiffs 

Our first open weekend of the season saw some great competition in the four fleets - a total of 
44 boats - 17 D-Zeros, 12 Musto Skiffs, 4 Vortexes, and 11 RS200s. Competitors, particularly 
in the Musto Skiff fleet, came from far and wide, from the south coast of England to north of 
Inverness, as we host the Skiff National Championships in September. They were rewarded 
by a great day's racing in ideal conditions on the Saturday, with four races completed. 

   

   

Sunday was more of a challenge for race officer Rob Brown and his team, with no wind early 
on, but after an hour's postponement, a decent and steady breeze filled in, allowing a further 
three races to be completed. 
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Many congratulations to the winners in each fleet - D-Zeros Alistair Mclaughlin from 
Prestwick SC, RS200s Brendan Lynch and Clara from Port Edgar SC, Vortex Jonathan 
Carter of Rickmansworth SC, and Skiffs Ben Schooling of Helensburgh SC. We look 
forward to welcoming the Skiffs for their UK National Championships, 5th-8th September! 

 

Full results here. Particular mention to Largs SC's Jon Bassett, 3rd overall in the D-Zeros, 
and our younger member Jamie Briggs, who would have been second overall sailing a 
demonstration D-Zero, if he had sailed in all the races. 

Events like this only happen with a big team effort, from the initial setting up of the event, 
through the registration, beach, bridge, mark layers, safety boats, committee boat and 
catering teams, so THANK YOU everyone! 

 

OPTIMIST & TOPPER TRAVELLER & SCOTTISH CHAMPIONSHIPS 

The Sailingfast event over the weekend of 1st-2nd June was the final event of the series, with 
near perfect sailing conditions on the Saturday, and much fresher and often challenging 
conditions on Sunday. 

 

   

http://www.largssc.co.uk/sites/default/files/D-Zero%2C%20RS%20200%2C%20Vortex%20%26%20Musto%20Skiff%20Open%202019.html?fbclid=IwAR3O_jzI9JfPo_VukxbDQazG94vN67heQ7ZjxAPKs7sGMBbCjk8zxuFlHxw
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Full results here. The Oppie fleet was headed by brothers James and Rory Gifford from Royal 
Tay, with Rory coming out on top. 

In the Topper fleet, Royal Tay member Tom Mitchell dominated and took overall top spot, with 
young LSC member Jamie Briggs (photo second top row, right) an excellent second overall, 
Ellise Fitzgerald 4th, and Max Vella 6th. Jamie had previously been 3rd overall in a huge fleet 
of 86 Toppers at the Eric Twiname Championships at Rutland SC - more here. 

Again these events don't happen without a big team effort, so (Julia Gibson adds) many 
thanks to the overall organisers Johnathan and Amy Briggs, with Kes and Fiona Khaliq, Gary 
and Aileen Lawrie, and Andy and Clare Russell. All were fantastic husband and wife teams, 
running the event nice and calmly, but injecting fun for the kids where they could, and it was a 
real pleasure to watch. 

Afloat, Phil Alderson was an amazing Race Officer, and Dave Cunningham very generous in 
making everyone very welcome on his committee boat. Gary and Gill McNicol lent us their RIB 
for the event. Muir Anderson and Jimmy brought Muir's RIB too. And the RIB drivers and mark 
layers were ace at their jobs as usual. And to top it all, the club racing got canned so two club 
racers, Nigel and Alan, jumped on the spare club RIB and joined in as much needed safety 
since the winds were quite strong on Sunday. Add to that the mark sets and flags being 
prepared by Mark Edwards and Billy prior to the weekend, and the rib guys preparing the RIBs 
especially for the weekend, I think we can file that weekend as a great all-round success for 
the club! 

Many thanks also to Sailingfast for the generous prizes. 

https://www.yachtsandyachting.com/news/218181/Sailingfast-Scottish-Optimist-Travellers-at-Largs?fbclid=IwAR29jWl5n9N17xCIgiXYR409BBUwmYEN0uZJ3_Er0HTnqSS68rzOuvCL3zc
https://www.sailwave.com/results/ET/ETTopper2019.html?fbclid=IwAR2dfvslPfnI5QUi3WsZIGVFmHV6NCIFkEGA1z8KRGRCPH-5EAxxMnGWq_E
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OTHER LSTA NEWS - JUNIOR AND ADULT SAIL TRAINING 

Training began on Monday 25th April, with an amazing 53 younger cadets on Thursday 
evenings, and 14 senior cadets on Mondays. 

Monday nights also include 13 adults. 

All done by the fantastic volunteers in the LSTA - building the future of our sport, and our club! 

Youth Sailing Week - advance notice of this very popular week long course for all levels - 
Monday 12th to Friday 16th August. Booking will open soon via the LSTA WebCollect site. 

 

CLUB RACING 

There have been excellent turnouts for club racing, with up to 30 boats on the water. 

More on the LSC Racing Facebook page. 

 

MAJOR EVENTS 

The April newsletter gave details of the full programme of major events we have this year: 

 Laser Nationals - 27th July - 2nd August 

 Topper Nationals - 3rd - 9th August 

 Largs Regatta Festival - weekend 23rd - 25th August, plus midweek racing; Two 
Handed Race 31st August 

 Musto Skiff Nationals - 5th - 8th September 

Many volunteers have already signed up to help at one or more of these events, but there are 
still a few slots to be filled, particularly RIB drivers and mark layers. Contact Julia in the office 
(secretary@largssc.co.uk) with your availability. Even if you can only 
commit to a day or three, that would be much appreciated! 

John Connelly, our Major Events Convenor at the Club has a special 
request for a piper: 

We have two major championships this year. Would any of you be willing 
to play the Pipes at the Commodore's receptions and at a Gala Dinner? 
The dates are Sat 27 July at around 6.30pm, Thu 1st Aug at around 7pm, 
and Sat 6th Aug at around 6pm. Contact Julia. 

 

Another key date for your diaries is the cleaning of the Championship Slipway on Tuesday 
9th July, from 10 o'clock. Freddie Moran is coordinating this, with plans to hire a rotary mower 
and strimmers to assault the seaweed, so the slipway is in the best possible condition for 
these major championships, with probably in total over 500 boats and crews visiting us! Lots of 
help will be required, to finish the seaweed removal, plus weeding, white lining etc, so he hope 
lots of volunteers will come along with hoes, trowels, brushes and spades! 

 

I%20would%20like%20to%20just%20add,%20as%20a%20regular%20attender%20of%20these%20weekend%20events,%20that%20Johnathan%20and%20Amy,%20Kes%20and%20Fiona,%20Gary%20and%20Aileen%20Lawrie%20and%20Andy%20and%20Clare%20Russell%20were%20all%20fantastic%20husband%20and%20wife%20teams,%20running%20the%20event%20nice%20and%20calmly%20but%20injecting%20fun
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SAILING - CRUISING 

 

The first cruise in company of the new 
season was well attended, with 12 boats 
(including two motor boats) meeting up in 
Holy Loch over the first bank holiday 
weekend in May. We had an excellent group 
meal in the Holy Loch Inn on the Saturday 
evening, then a walk on the Sunday, or 
visiting Benmore Gardens, or general boat 
pottering. 

In the evening, Holy Loch Sailing Club very 
kindly allowed us to use their clubhouse and 
BBQ facilities, which was very welcome - 
we'd have been frozen to the marrow if we'd 
had to BBQ outside! 

A very enjoyable and social weekend, and huge thanks to Doreen and Andrew Smith on Dawn 
Magic for coordinating.... and everyone else for taking part. 

The cruise in company over the final weekend in May was more challenging, with only two 
boats (Inclination, and Ann of Bookham) making it to Troon, and others joining in the evening 
by road! Scottish weather!! 

The next programmed c-in-c is the weekend of 6th-7th July, for the 
Tarbert Seafood Festival, which is always a very popular weekend. To 
date, we don't have a volunteer to coordinate this cruise, so if you can 
help, contact us here. 

Remember that more details of this and other cruising group events can 
always be found on the cruising page of the LSC web site, 
http://www.largssc.co.uk/cruising, and the cruising group Facebook 
page. 

 

RYA SCOTLAND AGM - Edinburgh, Monday 17th June 

The Annual General Meeting of the Royal Yachting Association Scotland will 
be held within Caledonia House, 1 Redheughs Rigg, South Gyle, Edinburgh, 
EH12 9DQ on Monday 17th June 2019 at 7.00pm, when reports on the year to 
31st March 2019 will be made. 

Copies of the Agenda will be available to Personal Members of the Royal Yachting Association 
upon request or at the meeting. 

Please contact RYA Scotland on 0131 317 7388 or email admin@ryascotland.org.uk  should 
you wish to attend the meeting. 

http://www.largssc.co.uk/user/18/contact
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THE SOCIAL SIDE / ASHORE 
 

CLUBHOUSE OPENING HOURS  

We are now on summer hours, with all the season's on the water activities in full swing. 

The building will be open every day. The coffee vending machine will be accessible at all times 
along with a kettle and selection of snacks on the first floor. An honesty box will be provided! 

The clubhouse is fully open Monday – Thursday evenings for sailing and training sessions, 
as below, with the kitchen and bar service running from 1800 to 2100. A range of food and 
tasty snacks are available from our catering provider, Bosun's Table, so why not come along, 
relax, and enjoy the activities from the comfort of the clubhouse. 

 Cadet and Adult Dinghy Training on Monday and 
Thursday evenings 

 Keelboat racing and kayaking on Tuesday evenings 

 Club Dinghy racing on Wednesday evenings 

 Rowing on Saturday mornings plus various other times 
- see FoCCRC Facebook for details. Open for food 
0900-1600, bar open from 1100 

 Club Dinghy Racing on Sunday - first race 1030. 
Clubhouse open and breakfast rolls from 0900, and 
lunches and snacks will be served until 1600, with the bar open from 1230. Last orders 
30 minutes before closing time. 

 On Friday and Saturday evenings, we will open for organised club events - and we're 
very open to members organising such events! 

 When we take bookings for private functions, to earn much needed income, these will be 
announced to members by email and on the website, and every effort will be made to offer a 
limited service in the Hems Kalis room. However, sometimes this will not be possible and 
again, this will be communicated in advance of any closure. Beyond this, the catering staff look 
forward to seeing more of you use the club but also reserve the right to close early if there are 
no customers present. 

 

50:50 CLUB - MARCH-APRIL-MAY DRAWS 

The 50:50 Club asks members to take a £5 number in a monthly draw, with 50% of the income 
being returned in prizes, and 50% being spent on "nice to have" items for the club e.g. the new 
furniture, and the larger "smart" tv in the Lookout Lounge. 

Draw for March April May 

1st - £60 
2nd - £40 

3rd - £30 

4th - £20 

Fiona Currie 

Tom MacFadyen 

Dennis Cook 

Gordon & Hazel Mowatt 

George Hutchison 

Alistair Mackay 

Sarah Goldie 

Ann Low 

Hilary Connelly 

Jacqui Caldwell 

Carol & Phil Alderson 

Gordon Cochrane 
 

Remember you have to be in it to win it! Forms are available on the web site - download the 
application form, and standing order mandate. 

 

QUIZ NIGHTS - Friday 13th September 

After May's Brexit free quiz night, we're now on our summer break. The first 
quiz night of the new season will be Friday 13th September. 

http://www.largssc.co.uk/sites/default/files/LSC-50-50-club-appln-form.pdf
http://www.largssc.co.uk/sites/default/files/LSC-50-50-s-o-mandate.pdf
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GEORGE RICH - 1928-2019 

As previously notified, we very much regret to 
announce the passing on Friday 3rd May of George 
Rich, long standing member of Largs SC (1960's 
on), a past commodore and honorary member of our 
club, and with Gordon McLaren, a founding member 
of the LSC Cruising Group. He was also a cruising 
instructor, inspiring and encouraging many of us to 
venture out of the Clyde, leading our extended 
summer cruises in company round the Mull of 
Kintyre to Tobermory and beyond, and sharing his 
wisdom and long experience at winter talks. 

He was a volunteer first mate and for some years 
the office manager for Ocean Youth Club (now 
Ocean Youth Trust) Scotland. George's background 
as the former Burgh Surveyor of Largs Town Council 
also meant he was able to make a major input to the 
Largs "Beachwatch" campaign, which resulted in the 
construction of a proper sewage system for Largs, 
and the clean waters we enjoy today. 

In his early membership of the club, George sailed and raced his Loch Long “Flamingo”; more 
recently, he cruised the wonderful west coast in his Moody 31 “Fiona”. 

Many of us have very personal memories of George, 
including one from Marilyn Robertson, who recalls George 
piping the Largs SC cruising group out of Tobermory 
Harbour on their first trip beyond Ardnamurchan. Other 
memories and tributes were also shared at his funeral and 
afterwards in our clubhouse, including from the local RNLI 
crew, to whom George used to give talks on navigation and 
seamanship. 

We have also received the following tribute from Kirsty 

Robertson, secretary of the Loch Long One Design Owners 

Association: 

"It was with great sadness that we learned of George’s 
passing.  

George’s support for the Loch Long One Design Class was 
legendary. On hearing the announcement, our members 
recounted tales of George caretaking for them when they 
were cadets competing in the Laidlaw Trophy. His 

generosity knew no boundaries; he provided accommodation to the same boys a couple of 
weeks later to encourage them to participate in that year’s Largs Regatta. 

The thoughts of all Loch Long sailors, both past and present, on the Clyde and in Aldeburgh, 
are with you, your family and all George’s friends and we hope you will accept our 
condolences at this sad time." 
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FoC COASTAL ROWING CLUB (from Melanie Grey) 

 

   

We held our 2019 Regatta on 11th May, with seven clubs from  the SW region taking part. The 
day got off to a running start (literally) with an inaugural Run/Row/Cycle with entrants from 
each club running approx 5 km, then taking in a row over to Cumbrae, followed by a cycle 
round the island, before rowing back again! A Duncan Winning Challenge race over to 
Cumbrae and back in the afternoon followed by a series of short 500m dashes completed a 
very successful regatta. 

   

The FoCCRC's entered teams into the Royal West regatta at Greenock on Sat 1st June at the 
same time as 10 FoCCRC's (pictured above) were rowing 28 km from Crosshaven to Cork as 
part of the 2019 Ocean to City Event. 

In between entering regattas and enjoying more leisurely rows back on home waters, there is 
plenty of training going on as the FoCCRC's work hard for the Skiffie Worlds in Stranraer from 
7th-13th July 2019. 

 

Newsletter compiled by Gordon Cochrane, Membership Secretary 
 
Links // Contacting the Club, the LSTA, and other links: 
 

LSC office: 01475 670000 

LSC Lookout Lounge / Bar: 01475 670022 

LSC general e-mail: secretary@largssc.co.uk 

LSC web site: www.largssc.co.uk 

LSC Facebook: www.facebook.com/largssc 

FoC Coastal Rowing Club: see here 

Scottish Sailing Institute: see here 

LSTA general e-mail: info@lsta.org.uk 

LSTA web site: http://www.lsta.org.uk/ 

LSTA Facebook: www.facebook.com/largssta 

LSC clubhouse weather: - see here 

LSC webcam (slipway etc): - see here  

LYH webcam (view over E/F pontoon) – see here 

 

mailto:secretary@largssc.co.uk
http://www.largssc.co.uk/
http://www.facebook.com/largssc
http://www.firthofclydecoastalrowingclub.com/
http://scottishsailinginstitute.com/
mailto:info@lsta.org.uk
http://www.lsta.org.uk/
http://www.facebook.com/largssta
http://www.largssc.co.uk/weather/live
http://www.largssc.co.uk/weather/webcam
http://www.yachthavens.com/largs/our-haven/web-cam/

